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每 2 架出 1 个接口，进液口 DN25，回液口 DN32。
在每个出口位置，电缆槽拖板的挡杆均为主供
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Abstract: In an increasingly tense energy, How to improve the efficiency, save energy gradually
became a universal concern. In this paper, according to the structure characteristics of the motor,
electromagnetic optimization and process and so on, and analyzes how to improve work efficiency
motor, so as to achieve the purpose of saving energy.











































（4）以假轴定位 ,加工铸铝转子外径 ,达到 转子
需要的尺寸；
（5）放入涡流加热器中加热 ,套轴 ,即所说 的热
套。 这样处理后,冲片之间的绝缘,与先套后加工相













（2）增大定子或转子槽面积，适用 Bt1、Bj1 或 Bt2、
Bj2 较低的情况下；
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Application of Frequency Converter in Mine Hoisting Based on
ACS6000SD
WANG Hai-bo
（Huainan Vocational and Technical College, Huainan 232001, China）
Abstract： The shaft hoist is the foremost equipment in mines, so mine hoister control system plays a
vital role in ascension work. This article expounded the characteristic and basic structure of the AC-
DC-AC frequency converter system to drive high power synchronous motor with large capacity in new
generation mine hoists. As a result, the control technique on mine hoist may enhance to a new level.
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